
Rock, Roll and Splash Trip  

July 26 – August 1, 2020 

This trip offers you the opportunity to experience a variety of adventurous activities. We’ll begin with a morning 

of rock climbing training at Adventure Rock. They will teach you all you need to know at their facility to get you 

on way up the rocks. Then, its off to Devils Lake to set up our campsite and enjoy what this pristine Wisconsin 

treasure has to offer. Day 2 is rock climbing at its best! Using the skills you learned the previous day, you will 

get a chance to work on some of the best natural rock faces in the Midwest. After a well deserved rest, Thursday 

brings us to Noah's Ark “America’s Largest Waterpark” to experience all the most thrilling waterslides and rides, 

including Black Anaconda, America’s Most Thrilling Water Coaster; Scorpion’s Tail, with a nearly vertical 

waterslide loop; Surfin’ Safari, Time Warp, and many more await the brave at heart. We then wrap up our the 

last day of our trip with a stop at Timber Falls Adventure Park for your choice of includes UNLIMITED Bumper 

Boat rides, UNLIMITED Log Flume rides, Five (5) Hellcat Roller Coaster rides, and UNLIMITED rounds of 

Mini Golf! And if you’re feeling brave, for an additional fee, you can try the SkyScraper Thrill Ride. 4 Gs + 60 

mph @ 160 feet off the ground = major adrenaline rush! It’s a fun-packed trip 

with some experiences you will never forget!  

Sunday:  Arrive at Camp, meet your staff and settle in.  

 

Monday: Team building, packing, basic canoe training, and recreation at             

Anokijig.  
  

Tuesday: Right after breakfast we load up and leave for the Adventure 

Rock for a lesson on climbing and belaying, and to practice 

our skills at the gym. Then, off to Devils Lake to set up 

camp.  

Wednesday: Prepare to climb all day at Devils Lake, the Midwest’s premier natural climbing 

area with our Adventure Rock guides.  
  

        Thursday: Rise early am, and head out for the scenic Wisconsin Dells for a fun filled time at 

Noah’s Ark Water park.  
    

        Friday: Rise early am, and head out for Timber Falls Adventure Park for rides and thrills. 

Then it’s back to Anokijig for the beach party and closing campfire.  

All Camp Anokijig Adventure Trips are designed to be entry-level trips. Therefore, no prior 

knowledge or skill level is necessary. Participant eligibility is limited to those persons entering 7th 

grade or above, and those that are able to participate in at least a moderate level of physical activity.   

“At Camp Anokijig, we take all reasonable steps to provide participants with appropriate training, 

equipment and skilled staff to make each trip a safe and positive experience. With all outdoor activi-

ties there are some inherent risks that cannot be eliminated without taking away from this unique 

experience. Such risks include but are not limited to those associated with canoeing, hiking, rock 

climbing, kayaking and other components of outdoor activities. On this trip, all staff are First aid 

and CPR certified and emergency medical services are 6 minutes away at Adventure Rock in 

Pewaukee (Waukesha Memorial) and 10 minutes away at Devils lake (St. Clair, Baraboo).  


